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Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Dream Big
One morning on a Misty Beach, my story’s course began

Amazed I met an angel there, just walking along the sand

Then she placed a gift into my hand, a glowing rainbow stone                           

on it was this message that she wrote. and it said, Dream Big Sweetheart

Let Your Heart and Soul fly free. reaching high for all you can achieve               

when you’re following your dreams, those crazy dreams.

His Big Desk and Negative talk, it made me feel so small

He said “You’re too old woman, you’ll never make it at all”
His words hurt, but I found the courage to leave that that interview                 

saying “I Won’t give up, I’ll keep showing up,

heres what I need to do" I’ve got to Dream Big Sweetheart               

Let your Heart and Soul fly free. reaching high for all you can achieve

when you’re following my dreams, those crazy dreams

I believe in Angels and the power of positive vibes

I Survived that painful interview, I made it to the finish line

I remember that Angels message  and when negative talk arrives

don't let them take your soul, Make your goal, 

keep working hard and try. You've gotta Dream Big Sweetheart. 

Let Your Heart and Soul fly free. 

Shine like the star that you are meant to be

When you’re following your dreams. Follow your Dreams.



One Letter

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

I cried because I had no shoes on the dark side of the street

Just Then I met Jim, a veteran with no feet

Jim taught me this lesson, now I’m counting my blessings

I Get to Walk, and thats all that I need

When you Change just one letter you feel much better

It’s a simple way to elevate your mood

Replace saying “I’ve Got To” with the phrase “I get to”
and you’ll get a bit of true Gratitude.

I cried because I’m Growing old and my hair is turning grey

I'm not as fast as I used to be and there’s wrinkles on my face.

but every Day’s is a gift 'cuz right now I have found

I’m alive on the Up side of the ground.

When you Change the letter “O” to an “E” then you will see

how much happier your life is gonna be “I've got to” becomes “I get to”
New perspective starts to lets you, greet each new day gratefully, gratefully

When you Change just one letter you feel much better

It’s a simple way to elevate your mood

I replaced saying “I’ve Got To” with the phrase “I get to”
then I get a bit of true Gratitude.               

When you Change just one letter you feel much better

It’s a simple way to elevate your mood

Replace saying “I’ve Got To” with the phrase “I get to”
then you’ll get a bit of true Gratitude



Just Breathe

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

         There are hard times when you need comforting the most                 

            and you wonder "does anybody care"                     

There are dark days when you feel anxious and afraid

and your sadness is just too much to bear, Don’t despair

Just Breathe, every little things gonna be alright

its gonna be alright, gonna be alright

you are loved, feel this song surround you like a hug

you are loved, you are loved

Breathe in, let the healing deep inside begin. breathe in. breathe out

let go of your worries and your doubt, breathe out.

breathe in, let inner peace begin

Just Breathe, every little things its gonna be alright

gonna be alright, gonna be alright

You are strong, theres better times ahead

it wont be long, you are strong, you are strong.

Theres lonely Days, when you're a lone boat on the ocean

there is so much pain your tears fall like rain

chilling waves break, they capsize your heart until it aches,

you wonder how much more you can take, before you break, 

there is a way. Just Breathe, every little things gonna be alright

its gonna be alright, gonna be alright

you are loved, feel this song surround you like a hug

you are loved, you are loved. Just breathe.



Return to the Sea

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

As My Skin meets the ocean, I feel connected and alive

swimming free in her abundant sea,

 drawn by the movement of her tides

I see sunlight glow through water, sparkling fluid lace

As my body meets the ocean waves, I Feel mother oceans strength

I can Feel mother oceans strength

Return to the Sea, The Ocean calls to me

mermaids sing in harmony, return to the sea.

Mother ocean’s ancient womb, the amniotic fluid of all life

in her body of water our embryo of grew,

 nurtured by her minerals and time.

The cord was cut when we evolved and emerged on solid earth

but our bond with mother ocean stays, forever joined from birth

we ‘re forever joined from birth

Return to the Sea, the Mermaids call to me

hidden in their castle deep, lies keys to life's mysteries

the origin of our humanity.

Is there life in outer space, beyond the stars we can see

An emerging face in a far away place in a surging distant sea.

New born life may be sleeping deep, birth of a new humanity.

Mother ocean holds the key to Universal mystery, Return to the sea

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Forest Fairies
When I was a young girl they danced with me. In soft flower dresses and rainbow wings

bringing Pixie dust magic sparkling, forest fairies in that the circle of trees

Forest fairies come dance with me, Your twirling Petal skirts on the swirling breeze

1,2,3 dance with me, circling the trees, forest fairies so light and free

Lift me up above this troubled world, far from the sadness and hurt

there’s gladness inside me, gliding in your arms

Inspired by magic I’m sheltered from harm

Now I’ve grown up, thrown the fairy tales away

It's a work a day world that is harsh and grey

the fairies were forgotten as I grew taller

My problems grew bigger, my smile got smaller. Forest fairies come dance with me

your twirling petal skirts on the swirling  breeze

1,2,3 dance with me, circling the trees

forest fairies so light and free. Lift me up above this troubled earth

far from the sadness and hurt, there's gladness inside me, Gliding in your arms

Inspired by magic I’m sheltered from harm.

As we grow we’re convinced we know, reality from fantasy

but we will see, if we still believe. In magic that circles the trees

Forest fairies come dance with me

your twirling, petal skirts on the swirling breeze

1,2,3 dance with me, circling the trees

forest fairies so light and free.

Lift me up, above this troubled world, far from the sadness and hurt

theres Gladness inside me, Gliding in your arms

Inspired by magic I’m sheltered from harm.



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Troll Song
See them hide behind their I phone screen

spineless and vile, their comments obscene

They could chose our good community

But they’re on my livestream being cruel and mean

Sad lonely troll, why you gotta be so mean?

Feel sorry for you, you gotta leave my livestream

you know this show’s Good Vibes only

If you chose to be kind, you wouldn't be so lonely

I could reach through your phone we’d be face to face

Hey, you’re suddenly silent, why do you look afraid?

Feel the power of positive energy

Be Kind and set your troll soul free.

Sad lonely troll, why you gotta be so mean?

Feel sorry for you, ya gotta leave my livestream

Realize our Tribe is Good Vibes only

If you chose to be kind, you wouldn't be so lonely

Only you can set your troll soul free, feeling the positive energy

we’ll welcome you back if you can be, respectful of our community.

Sad lonely troll, why you gotta be so mean?

Feel sorry for you, ya gotta leave my livestream

Realize our Tribe’s Good Vibes only

If you chose to be kind, you wouldn't be so lonely

Sad Lonely Troll why you gotta be so mean

feel sorry for you, ya gotta leave my livestream.

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Ghost of Galway
They say there’s a place a fairy tale away, where the seabirds fly and otters play

it’s there you’ll find her castle great 

and greet the ghost of Galway bay, fairies play on whispering winds

and that’s where the story begins.

Long ago the legend goes, his father forbid their marriage of love

they were banished from the castle, heartbroken and disowned,

because her religion was not their own.

echoing groans are the footsteps of her ghost, floating over ancient stones

returning home, her spirit roams the castle that she should rightly own

does she Roam her castle still today? She’s the ghost of Galway bay

Unaided doors that open and close, puddles ripple when no breeze blows

mirrors reveal faces that hide behind, altered by the dark kiss of time

In her castle The ghost holds her baby near, and sings her lullaby so dear.

sweet little baby don't you cry, your Daddy’s at sea, many fish may he find

with crimson sails a flying high, on the briny waves he rides.

he’ll return to see his family and the waiting arms of sweet baby

Was her lullaby just fairies play or the ghost of Galway bay.

Now I walk the ancient path that leads from her castle down to foggy sea.

I spy her ghost arising from the mist, In weathered lace and red velvet dress

slowly softly I approach, I reach she floats away,

as gossamer Souls, float across the thin line, between our world and the one beyond

They say there’s a place a fairy tale away

where the seabirds fly and otters play...fairies play on whispering winds

and that’s where the story ends.



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Murder Song
Cobwebs of Spanish moss hang from the cypress tree

theres miles of wild hidden swamp, where the gators and rattlers roam free.
A hiker there was stunned to find her skull on the side of the road.
he marked the spot, and called the cops, the tragic mystery exposed.

They learned of her murder through forgotten barren bones
hear the lonesome cry of the picayune ghost

On the howling wind across the deep swampland,
                                         they first heard the ghost of the picayune strand.                                          

Detectives traveled down the gravel roads but their search was halted by storm.
Watch out for snakes and gators, the investigators were warned

forensic anthropology searched for her true identity, 
they discovered her bones in the cruel sun, her skeleton emerged when their work was done.
Lost and forgotten laid her nameless bones. A shameless murder by the man she trusted most

On the howling wind across the deep swampland, hear the lonesome ghost of the Picayune strand
Back in town he smiles a while, thinking he’s the cleverest man,
Just like CSI, her body’s dumped in the swamp according to plan
thinking no one would find her there, he told his deceptive tale

Saying she left to hike Appalachian trail
even worse he took her purse and he robbed her credit card

bought a round of drinks in a Florida bar
Hear his boasting toast to his brutal cruel crime

but her ghost won’t be silenced, you can still hear her cry
On the howling wind across the deep swampland, hear the lonesome ghost of the Picayune strand

Cobwebs of Spanish moss hang from the cypress tree
theres miles of wild hidden swamp, where the gators and the rattlers roam free

He will try and kill us with his violence, but our Souls survive and he will never silence us
On the howling wind across the deep swampland, hear the lonesome ghost of the Picayune strand

                        



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

One Day at a Time
 

Passed out Drunk in an alley, just outside the bar

Guess I was the Last out, I didn't make it far

Now my hands are shaking, my thoughts unclear

I'm wondering “How did I end up here?”
I fear the end of my whole life is near. then I hear

In that back Alley, a friend walked by and extended a helping hand,

I was so ashamed and wasted I could barely stand

Brother I need help, I cried, I cant do it myself, God knows I've tried

to finally make a change before I die. 

He said friend Ive been there too. I’m an addict just like you

but theres one important thing you must do. to make it through.

One day at a time, one day at a time. You can get there, one day at a time

that mountain of recovery, seems so darn hard to climb

Find that first step, along your way and try.

One day at a time, one day at a time. You can get there, one day at a time

Let go and Know your higher power, Let it be your guide

Find sobriety, one day at a time.

I received my chip today, 20 years sobriety,

So relieved I’ve make it this far, and I hugged my family,

so grateful that years ago, when I was lying in that alley

My Friend reached out and said these words to me, that set me free.

One day one day at a time, I believe it, one day at a time

I can achieve it, one day at a time.



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Making Memories
Walking down that sandy beach, I feel your hand in mine

I hear you say “I love you” one more time.

I believe these memories weave, the fabric of our lives

Sewn inside the tapestry of time

but When we fight the fabric frays and rips along the seams

Can we mend it with these silver threads of peace?

Now We’re Loading up the rental car and heading for the Coast

No more Ghosting, today we’re Toasting

Making memories, These Precious times together

friends and family, Moments that we treasure

Let’s Open up love’s treasure chest and fill it once again

We’ll look back and say “Remember When” We were making memories           

Rocking by the fireplace, we hear the ocean waves

you fall asleep, I hold you warm and close

I close my eyes, and realize the joy this moment holds

And it fills my heart with sparkling gold.

It’s the simple things in life that means the most to me

Our morning walks along the foggy Sea

I still remember when you took your first steps on the sand

now you’re a young man and we’re making a new plan.

Making memories, These Precious times together

friends and family, Moments that we treasure

Let’s Open up love’s treasure chest and fill it once again

We’ll look back and say “Remember When” We were making memories.



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Easy Breezy Love
It's an easy breezy love, Other were the wrong fit

hurt I don't belong with, when your loving lips met mine

inside it felt so right, easy breezy love oh yeah.

We’ve Got an easy breezy love, whenever we’re together

fits like hand in glove, a folded old love letter

Our envelope of arms, holds us close and warm

our pages fit together, with age growing better

Easy breezy love oh yeah

Now I dance like no ones watching me, soft skirt twirling free

the real me is what you see, even dancing crazy, I’m thinking maybe

We've got an easy breezy love, whenever we’re together

fits like hand in glove, my cozy old knit sweater.

Just like my favorite jeans, worn soft across the seams

rough patches make us stronger, our love lasting longer

Easy breezy love oh yeah.

Now I dance like no ones watching me, soft skirt twirling free

you have seen my worst day, yet you love me more than our first date

that makes me feel great

We've got an easy breezy love, whenever we’re together

fits like hand in glove, my cozy old knit sweater

just like my favorite jeans, worn soft across the seams

rough patches make us stronger, our love’s lasting longer

easy breezy love oh yeah
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ABOUT THE SONGWRITER
Amber Crowley is well known For her Uplifting Songs for all Ages. 

Her Positive lyrics Inspire the listener 

with Affirming and Uniting Messages of Hope,

Amber Lives with her Husband in Naples Florida and Cape Cod Massachusetts.  

an avid athlete and Nature Lover, her inspiration  often stems from her love of

the Environment. she is a retired Emergency Physician and mother.
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